Concentric "microwaves" in Henle's fiber layer are found in a case of extensive horizontal folding in the fundus due to tumor pressure on the globe from behind. In addition to horizontal folding of inner choroid and inner retina between disk and fovea, somewhat irregular vertical folds are found next to the fovea in the inner retinal layers. The concentric waves of Henle's fiber layer are a new observation and they are suspected to be a protective adjustment of the central retina to minimize distortion of the foveola.
Abstract.
Concentric "microwaves" in Henle's fiber layer are found in a case of extensive horizontal folding in the fundus due to tumor pressure on the globe from behind. In addition to horizontal folding of inner choroid and inner retina between disk and fovea, somewhat irregular vertical folds are found next to the fovea in the inner retinal layers. The concentric waves of Henle's fiber layer are a new observation and they are suspected to be a protective adjustment of the central retina to minimize distortion of the foveola. Parallel folds or striae may occur in the posterior fundus as a result of longstanding pressure on the posterior aspect of the eye in orbital tumors or in Graves disease, for example [3 6, 9, 12] . Similar folding may be seen as a result of ocular hypotony [1] . Folds of this type are usually associated with a change of the refractive values towards hyperopia indicating shortening of the globe and most commonly they run in a horizontal direction and are most developed in the zone between disk and fovea. However, in rare cases the folds have been seen to run in vertical, oblique or even concentric directions [2, 8] . The folds typically persist after the pressure on the posterior sclera has been relieved [7] .
Zusammenfassung. Konzentrische Mikrowellen in
A number of good clinical, angiographic and histological [10, 11, 13 ] studies have resulted in satisfactory understanding of the nature of the horizontal folds. It is important to emphasize that these folds may involve the retina, but the change in the ophthalmoscopic view is mainly caused by folding of the nonelastic membrane of Bruch with the pigment epithelium firmly attached to it. The folding of the pigment epithelium causes the clinically impressive picture of parallel alternating bright and dark lines. The retinal folds are much more difficult to see ophthalmoscopically than those of the choroid. The sclera simply adjusts by shrinkage and diffuse thickening.
Horizontal folds, surprisingly, do not interfere with central vision much in most cases even if the foveal region is clearly involved. Furthermore, one sometimes sees patients where the folding seems to avoid the foveal region (comp. Fig. 3 -4, page 103 in Gass [2] ). Thus, clinical observation seems to indicate that the foveola may be protected somehow and in some cases from involvement in this folding process.
The present paper aims to demonstrate the surprising changes found in Henle's fiber layer with the use of flat sectioning and silver staining in a case of clinically observed and histologically proven horizontal folding of Bruch's 
Case Report
This again concerns the previously reported [10] 20 year-old female with a two year history of orbital extensions of an osteoblastic sarcoma. In spite of repeated surgical removal and radiation treatment severe proptosis developed. Horizontal choroidal folds formed and covered a fundus area of about five by eight disk diameters. The folds were highest between disk and fovea. Ophthalmoscopically the fovea was involved with the shallow temporal end of the horizontal folds. Vision was reduced to 6/15 with a hyperopic correction, but there was some optic nerve atrophy and it was found that the optic nerve was directly involved with the orbital tumor extensions.
The eye was removed during exenteration of the orbit and Formalin was injected immediately to preserve the clinically observed horizontal folding. The eye was opened in a vertical plane for sectioning in the same direction. Histologically, folding of the inner retinal layers and Bruch's membrane was observed and recorded in detail [11] . Figure Igives a representation of the findings. It can be emphasized that in the region between disk and fovea the choroidal folds and the folds of the inner retinal layers, both ran in a horizontal direction.
The foveal region of the retina was isolated after completed fixation and frozen fiat sections were stained with the silver carbonate technique of Del Ria Hortega. At that time the sections were considered normal except for folding of the inner limiting membrane and Bruch's membrane which already had been recognized in the Paraffin cross sections. However, a recent review of the slides revealed a noteworthy change in Henle's fiber layer that was overlooked before. Flat sections in the zone of the temporal aspect of the fovea clearly show the horizontal folds in Bruch's membrane (Fig. 2) . Parallel sections also reveal the folds in the inner retinal layer. However, in the foveal zone these folds of the inner retina run in a somewhat irregular vertical direction (Fig. 3) . While the horizontal choroidal folds are rather regular and parallel to each other, the vertical folds of the inner retina in the foveal zone are somewhat irregular and at an angle to each other.
The surprising new observation in the old slides is that Henle's fiber layer in its temporal half and in the center exhibits a very regular wavy pattern (Fig. 4) . This reminds of well combed wavy hair. In the temporal aspect of the fovea the direction of these small waves is at right angles to the horizontal folds of Bruch's membrane and parallel to the retinal folds of this zone. Careful study, however, shows that the direction of these waves is vertical only on the temporal aspect of the fovea (Fig. 5) . The very regular waves follow the contour of the round foveola in concentric lines (Figs. 4, 5, 6 and 7) . In one of the frozen sections this is difficult to see, but Henle's fiber layer can be reconstructed in several of these flat sections and this reconstruction confirms the fact that the foveola is surrounded by very regular concentric rings of "microwaves" involving Henle's fibers. The very center appears flat and without distortion. This center, of course, is represented by the cell bodies of the foveolar cones.
Discussion
T u m o r p r e s s u r e f r o m b e h i n d t h e e y e in t h e p r e s e n t c a s e h a s c a u s e d e x t e n s i v e h o r i z o n t a l f o l d i n g o f B r u c h ' s m e m b r a n e . T h e s e h o r i z o n t a l c h o r o i d a l f o l d s e x t e n d into the temporal half of the fovea (Fig. 8) . This fact was seen clinically and confirmed by routine histologic study. In the region between disk and fovea the inner retinal layers are also found to be folded horizontally and parallel to the choroidal folds. In the region of the fovea, however, the folds of the inner retina change in direction to a somewhat irregular vertical arrangement. Henle's fiber layer, finally, does not take part in the horizontal or in the vertical folding. It exhibits a circular and very regular folding pattern of its own, that looks like wavy hair or corrugated metal. The concentric waves in Henle's fiber layer are much smaller -have a higher ~ frequency" -than the horizontal or vertical folds. Thus, I call them "microwaves". These concentric microwaves are clearly centered on the foveola. Henle's fibers seen in a flat section of a normal eye are perfectly straight and resemble the rays of a star-burst, of course. It is easy to imagine the change in the present case resulting from pressure on the posterior eye if one would assume Henle's fibers to be non-elastic. The much more interesting question is whether or not this waving of Henle's fibers indicates a protective function of Henle's fibers against foveolar distortion. The foveola is normally suspended in Henle's fibers, of course. Henle's fibers may act like a breakwater between the horizontal folds of the choroid and the foveal vertical folds of the retina and transform these coarse wrinkles of opposite directions into small and orderly microwaves which preserve normal shape and order in the foveola. A great ability for mechanical adjustment in general is one of the outstanding capabilities of Henle's fiber layer. In early central retinal edema, for example, it is Henle's fiber layer that "stands up" and, thus, makes space for much fluid accumulation without great disturbance of central vision [14] . The deposition of exudate and lipids in Henle's fiber layer in the formation of the so-called star figure is another example for the adjustability of this structure [15] .
The reported change is a new observation in old slides. The situation of the case and the lucky sections will be difficult to repeat. However, new studies of Henle's fiber layer possibly functioning as a mechanical buffer to protect the foveola may be indicated.
